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the throne of the heroic order and elegance to the crown
of royalty and who is like Solomon in dignity, conqueror
of countries, Khaqan (Emperor of China or Chinese
Tartary) of the world, shadow of the holy Caliph of God,
the merciful, and giver of leaven to Justice.
The servant begs leave to inform His Majesty of the
august arrival of the firman of elevated dignity, foundation
of favour and kindness, conferring the title and the an-
nouncement of the increase in iat^ sawdrs and dams, by
way of favour. It has also been the royal will and pleasure
to restore the Jagirs in Hindustan (North India) and to
announce the joyful news of further favours. The forehead
of devotion has now become so high as the bright stars
near the pole of the Lesser Bear. The servant begs leave to
offer salutation and thanks for the KhiTat (robe of honour)
His Majesty has been kind enough to send to him and
which, in fact, is a means of decoration, glory and eleva-
tion of the stature of servitude, making it the manifesta-
tion of the light of honour and elegance. The sword of
His Majesty's servant has proved to be of excellent water
in slaying the enemies of the State and Religion. It is
(the sword) the decisive argument and dispels the dark-
ness of useless disputation, the opener of the gates of victory.
Its studded hilt in the hand of the most devoted servant
(fidvi) has established Imperial sway in seven climes and
has raised aloft the banner of sovereignty in the whole
world. It has been the cause of the beating of drums of
delight. His Majesty's gift of the 'Arabi and 'Iraqi horses
of heavenly colours, with fine trappings, has enabled the
devoted servant to hold tight the reins of the changing
world (ablaq-i-aiyyarri)) and has raised (his) stature to the
parti-coloured firmament. How splendid these horses are!
tall, swift as the east wind, handsome, graceful in gait,
incomparable, cause of the burning of hearts for the en-
vious. Even if the pen opens its thousand tongues of grati-
tude for His Majesty, it would simply be impossible to
recount one out of the innumerable favours and benefits
confirmed to Nizamu'1-Mulk by the Emperor Muhammad Shah: Ghaziabad*
Shikarptir, Haiderpur, Palam, Shahjehanpur, Hajipur, Bareilly, Shikuhabad>
Paridabad, Palwal, Dinkur, Karana and Bhogaon.

